


Medicated Whitening
Moisturising Cream

The low irritation sun block, gentle to delicate 
skin. The pump type, good for the whole 
body. Non-scented, Weak acidity, Paraben-
free, Alcohol-free, Allergy tested (Formulated 
to minimize the risk of allergy).

SPF27 • PA++

※	The ultraviolet absorber is contained.

Hand Cream

Sunscreen (Milk Type)Body Milk

Moisturising Cream

All-in-One Essence Gel

Quasi-drug

Moisturising Milk ・
High Moisture

Moisturising Milk ・ Moisture

Apply it after toning water to replenish 
moisture to the skin, where dryness is a 
concern, leaving it soft and moist.

Medicated Whitening 
Moisturising Milk

Medicated Whitening Moisturing 
Essence

Moisturising

Body Care

76448358	 200ml		 $10.30
15258536	 Large	(400ml)		 $15.90
76448389	 Portable	(50ml)									 $4.60

76448365	 200ml		 							 $10.30
15258543	 Large	(400ml)								 $15.90
76448396	 Portable	(50ml)								 $4.60

76313397	 100g																	 $17.90
02545727	 Large	(200g)		 							 $33.00
76313403	 Portable	(30g)									$6.90

02545406	 250ml		 $16.00 15252589	 150ml	 							 $23.00

15214785	 50g		 $6.60

76448372	 200ml		 $13.90
15258550	 Large	(400ml)		 $20.90
76448402	 Portable	(50ml)									$6.30

37418592	 150ml 	 $23.00
37419087	 Portable	(50ml)								$7.90

76448693	 50g		 $16.90

37418660	 50ml		 $23.00

Moisturising Milk ・ Light

Quasi-drug

Quasi-drug

Contains vitamin C derivative as an active 
ingredient to prevent blemishes and freckles 
from UV ray. It moisturises skin, leaving it 
moist and soft.

Replenishing moisture to the skin after 
applying toning water. The spot care is also 
recommended to apply on sunburned areas.

All-in-one moisturising gel, in which the 
functions of toning water, lotion and essence 
are combined to simplify care after facial 
cleansing.

Apply it at the end of the skin care routine. 
I t moistur ises skin whi le t rapping the 
moisturising ingredients contained in the 
toning water or moisturising milk.

Apply all over the body whenever the skin 
feels dry.  It smoothly spreads over the skin 
and richly moisturises it.

The natural moisturising ingredients protect 
sensitive skin from dryness and is easily 
absorbed by the skin.

Quasi-drug

37418677	 45g		 							$23.00

Contains vitamin C derivative as an active 
ingredient to prevent blemishes and freckles 
from UV ray.
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76444947	 200ml		 $10.30
76446576	 Large	(400ml)		 $13.90
76446026	 Portable	(50ml)									 $4.60

Oil Cleansing

Light Toning Water ・ Light

Light Toning Water ・ Moisture

Light Toning Water ・
High Moisture

Medicated Whitening Light 
Toning Water

Medicated Whitening Light 
Toning Water ・ High Moisture

Light Toning Water + 
Moisturising Milk ・
High Moisture

Face Soap (Milk Type)

Face Soap (Foam Type)

Cleansing

Toning

76448860	 200ml		 $15.90
37319332	 Large	(400ml)		 $29.00                                                                                                                       
76448877	 Portable	(50ml)									$7.90

Gentle care for healthy and hydrated sensitive skin that is
susceptible to flare-ups caused by dryness and stress.

Common Purslane extract

(For illustrative purposes only)

A combination of grapefruit seed extract for moisture and purslane extract
to protect skin from dryness.

Moisturising Ingredients
(Functional Ingredients)

Natural Plant
Ingredients

37418578	 200ml		 $23.00
37418752	 Large	(400ml)		 $36.00
37418684	 Portable	(50ml)									 $7.90

76444954	 200ml		 							$10.30
76448334	 Large	(400ml)									$13.90
76446071	 Portable	(50ml)									$4.60

37418585	 200ml		 $25.90
37418776	 Large	(400ml)		 $43.00
37418769	 Portable	(50ml)									$7.90

15007981	 3ml/packet	 									$1.6076444961	 200ml		 $12.30
76448341	 Large	(400ml)		 $13.90
76446156	 Portable	(50ml)									$4.60

Milky cleansing lotion that feels gentle 
and contains 100% botanical cleansing 
ingredients.

A whipping cream-like facial cleanser that is 
gentle on delicate skin and contains 100% 
botanical ingredients.

Sensitive Skin Series01

Hypoallergenic series for delicate skin.

■ Fragrance free ■ No colour additives ■ Mineral oil free   ■ Paraben free   ■ Alcohol free

■Weak acidity (excluding cleansing and facial soap)

■ Allergy tested (May still cause allergic reactions in certain individuals)

■ Lipidure ® (Polyquaternium-51)    ■ Hyaluronic acid Na

Grapefruit Seed extract

76448884 150ml			             
76448952     Portable (50ml)      

$13.90

$13.90

$5.90

$11.90
76449904
76450368

200ml
Refill (180ml)

This c leanser conta ins p lant-der ived 
cleansing ingredients to protect sensitive 
skin. The oil ingredients – primarily olive oil, 
are 100% botanical.

This mi ld-type toning water protects 
sensitive skin from dryness. Moisturises 
sensitive skin where drying is a concern.

Contains vitamin C derivative as an active 
ingredient to prevent blemishes and freckles 
from UV ray.

A single-use set contains High Moisture Light 
Toning Water and Moisturising Milk. This 
individual packet is convenient for travelling. 

Quasi-drug

Quasi-drug
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Body Cream

Body Care

02545413	 130g		 							$23.00

Body cream that leaves a thick and richer 
feel on the skin.  It replenishes moisture to 
the skin whenever skin feels dry, achieving 
soft and supple skin.

Moisturising Cream

38743224	 45g		 							$23.00

This product part icular ly has r ich and 
premium texture. This is especially effective 
for the care of the dry and aging areas.

Premium Essence

38743262	 50ml	 							$33.00

This milky smooth-textured essence leaves 
skin soft and supple.

It retains the water content in the skin 
replenished by the toning water. This is a 
basic item that can be used in the mornings 
and evenings.

38743217	 150ml		 $23.00
38743200	 Portable	(50ml)									$7.90

Moisturising

38743170	 200ml		 $23.00
38743187	 Large	(400ml)		 $39.00
38743163	 Portable (50ml)									$7.30

Light Toning Water ・
High Moisture

Premium Essence Lotion

38743194	 200ml	 							$33.00

Its serum-like thick texture leaves a rich feel 
on the skin.  It moisturises dry and aging 
skin, achieving smooth skin.

Toning

Body Lotion

Moisturising Cream

02545420	 200ml		 							$20.90

02124304	 45g		 							$20.90

The easy-to-use spray-type body lotion 
leaves a light, moist and fresh feeling on the 
skin. 

Retains moisture components in the skin 
contained in the toning water or moisturising 
milk. It easily spreads over the skin, leaving
a light feeling on the skin.

Medicated Acne Essence
Quasi-drug

02124311	 50ml		 							$26.00

Conta ins 2 ac t i ve ing red ien ts (DL-α
- tocopherol acetate and dipotassium 
glycyrrhizinate). Balance  skin conditions 
where open pores are concerns, and 
prevents acne while providing adequate 
moisture.

All-in-One Gel

Toning

Orange

Grape

Clear Care Series Aging Care Series02 03

02124212	 200ml		 $20.90
02124236	 Large	(400ml)		 $33.00
02124229	 Portable	(50ml)									$6.30

02124281	 150ml		 							 $20.90
02124298	 Portable	(50ml)									$7.30

02124274	 200ml		 $23.00

02124243	 200ml																$20.90
02124267	 Large	(400ml)									 $33.00
02124250	 Portable	(50ml)									$6.30

Made from 4 kinds of fresh fruit extracts with natural moisturising function. It balances the conditions
of troubled skins such as acne and clogged or open pores, leaving it fresh and healthy.
Enjoy skin care routine with the fresh scent of citrus.

Contains 10 natural botanical ingredients and 5 moisturising
functional ingredients to achieve moist and brighter skin.

■ No synthetic fragrance added   ■ No colour additives  ■Mineral oil free   ■Weak acidity   ■ Paraben free

■ Fragrance-free (except for Body Cream)   ■ No colour additives  ■Mineral oil free   ■Weak acidity

Maintain a healthy sebum balance while revitalizing skin. The series supplying firmness and moisture to the skin
that has troubles with dryness and aging sign.

Infused with 4 kinds of fresh fruit extracts, which condition the skin texture, leaving the skin fresh 

and brighter. The grape extract ※ that is used in this series comes from grapes grown in Yamagata 
Prefecture, Japan, which helps to keep skin firm and moisturised.

※Except for Medicated Acne Essence

Moisturising Functional 
Ingredients

Natural Plant
Ingredients

Natural Botanical
Ingredients

■ Lipidure ® (Polyquaternium-51)    ■ Sodium hyaluronate

(For illustrative purposes only)

Light Toning Water ・Light

Pre Lotion

Contains 4 fruit extracts as natural moisture 
ingredients. It conditions skin texture, where 
open pores are concerns.

It gently removes away dead cells and dirt 
from pores and hydrates the skin. It can 
also be used after face cleansing in the 
morning.

It can be used after toning water to provide 
refreshing moisture to dry skin without 
leaving the skin sticky.

Thick toning water that replenishes rich 
moisture to skin and leaves a smooth 
feeling.

Light Toning Water ・
High Moisture

Moisturising

Moisturising Milk

02124328	 100g																	$20.90
02124335	 Large	(200g)		 							 $36.00
02124342	 Portable	(30g)									$7.90

All-in-one moisturising essence, in which the 
functions of toning water, lotion and essence 
are combined to simplify care after facial 
cleansing.

Body Care

※Aging Care = Care in accordance with the age

Moisturising Functional 
Ingredients

Contains 10 natural skin enhancement ingredients, including arnica that moisturises 
and tightens skin, and pomegranate that restores skin’s firmness and glow.

■ Lipidure ® (Polyquaternium-51)   ■ Sodium hyaluronate

■ Sodium Acetylated Hyaluronate   ■ Hydrolyzed collagen   ■Water-soluble collagen

Pomegranate

Arnica

(For illustrative purposes only)

38743149	 200ml		 $23.00
38743156	 Large	(400ml)		 $39.00
38743132	 Portable	(50ml)									$7.30

Light Toning Water ・Light

Combines 10 natural botanical ingredients 
and 5 moisturising functional ingredients for 
moist and firm skin.

Moisturising Milk All-in-One Gel

38743248	 100g																	$23.00
38743255	 Large	(200g)		 							 $39.00
38743231	 Portable	(30g)									$8.90

All-in-one moisturising gel, in which the 
functions of toning water, lotion and essence 
are combined to simplify care after facial 
cleansing.
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Peelable Cotton

02867454	 100g		 $33.00
02867461	 Large	(200g)		 $63.90
02867447	 Portable	(30g)								 $12.30

All-in-One Gel

All-in-one essence in which the functions 
of toning water, lotion and essence are 
combined to s impl i fy care after facial 
cleansing. 

Light Toning Water ・
High Moisture

02867348	 200ml		 $33.00
02867355	 Large	(400ml)		 $49.90
02867331	 Portable	(50ml)								$10.90

The following toning water products have high viscosity, thus mist is hard to be formed.  Please use Pump head instead of Spray head.

[Sensitive Skin] Light Toning Water/High Moisture, [Sensitive Skin] Medicinal Whitening Light Toning Water. [Sensitive Skin] Medicinal Whitening Light Toning Water/High Moisture, [Clear Care] Light 

Toning Water, [Clear Care] Light Toning Water/High Moisture, [Ageing Care] Light Toning Water,[Ageing Care] Light Toning Water/High Moisture, [Ageing Care] Premium Essence Lotion, [Herbal] Light 

Toning Water, [Herbal] Light Toning Water/High Moisture

Pump Head For Cotton Pad

37775541		 For	Muji	toning	water		$5.60

A replacement head that is useful for 
dispensing toning water to soak cotton 
pads.

47188257																								$3.30

Spray Head ・Trigger Type

15252725		 For	Muji	toning	water		$3.90

The spray head is made for MUJI's toning 
water. Place the spray head on a toning 
water bottle, it can form fine mist and 
disperse it widely.

Pump Head

Place the pump head on a toning water 
bott le or moisturising milk bott le and 
dispense the content with a single push.

For Muji toning water 
and moisturising milk

Spray Head

47188240		 For	Muji	toning	water		$2.90

The spray head is made for MUJI's toning 
water. Place the spray head on a toning 
water bottle to form a fine mist.

Foaming Net Ball

47506440	 Small	(15g)												$2.30
47506433	 Large	(50g)		 $3.60

Provides a gentle exfoliation on the skin 
when used with body gel in the shower.

Foaming Net for Face Wash

82045031	 21cm	(Length)									$2.30

It can lather up to create foam. Uses the 
same material used in kitchenware. The fine 
mesh easily creates whipped cream-like 
foam.

Compact Face Sheet for Parts

47706710	 20pcs																	$1.90

Compressed Face Lotion Sheets

15011896	 5pcs																		$1.60
15011902			20pcs																 $5.90

Soak these sheet masks in toning water 
and watch them expand into easy, full-sized 
face packs that hydrate and leave the skin 
smooth.

     Cotton pad products are packed in a zipped bag to maintain hygiene

     The package design of cotton pad products will be renewed as soon as  
     the current products are out of stock.

Cotton Puff

37318915	 189pcs	(60x50mm)				$4.60

Soft cotton wadding is wrapped with tender 
cotton rayon non-woven fabric.  The side 
seal type is not easily deformed.

Cut Cotton

37318908	 165pcs	(65x50mm)				$4.60

Made of cotton with long fibres, it has a 
smooth texture. The cut cotton type is for 
multi-purpose use.

Unbleached Cut Cotton ・
Large

Body Oil Gel

02545437	 200ml		 							$26.00

Gel for the body that is characterized by the 
thick and richer feel on the skin.

Body Care

Moisturising

02867317	 200ml		 $33.00
02867324	 Large	(400ml)		 $49.90
02867300	 Portable	(50ml)								$10.90

Light Toning Water ・Light

Provides moisture to dehydrated and 
irritated skin. Keeping it soft and supple.

It leaves a rich feel on the skin and allows it 
to be soft and smooth.

Toning

Herbal Care Series04

■ No synthetic fragrance added   ■ No colouring  ■ No mineral oil

■Weak acidity  ■ Paraben free   ■ Alcohol free (excluding Moisturising milk)

Moisturises dry skin and keeps it moist and smooth.

For daily care

 Infused with eight natural plant extracts harvested in Japan, such as lavender flower extract, which is 
good for smoothing out skin texture, chamomile flower extract that which is good for preventing rough 
skin. It keeps the skin smooth and luminous.

Moisturising Functional 
Ingredients

Natural Plant
Ingredients

■	Lipidure	Æ	(Polyquaternium-51)	■	Phytoproteoglycan	Æ	(Water-soluble	proteoglycan)

This series contains 8 organic plant extracts and Aloe Vera juice grown in Japan which 
provides moisture to dry and rough skin. It is characterized by its moisturisation on 
dry, rough skin. It keeps the skin hydrated and smooth. A refreshing herbal scent.

02867409	 150ml		 							 $29.90
02867393	 Portable	(50ml)								$10.90

Moisturising Milk

Moisturising Cream

02867423	 45g		 							$33.00

This cream is characterized by its r ich 
texture.

Chamomile

Lavender

(For illustrative purposes only)

38743415	 162pcs	(85x60mm)				$8.90

37318892	 135pcs	(90x70mm)				$6.90

A cotton that can be peeled into 4 sheets.  
After patting face with this cotton pad, it can 
be used as a mask.

Unbleached Cut Cotton

37318885	 180pcs	(60x50mm)				 $3.90

This unbleached cotton pad with long fibres 
has a soft feel on the skin. The cut cotton 
pad is for multi-purpose use, for example, as 
a face patting cotton.

※
※

For Muji Toning Water and Moisturising Milk bottles
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Booster Essence Lotion

02845544	 200ml		 $20.90
02845551	 Large	(400ml)									$36.00
02845537	 Portable	(50ml)									 $6.30

Use it after cleansing and before applying 
ton ing water for bet ter absorpt ion of 
moisturising components to corneum.

Contains 5 extracts such as camellia seed extract, 
which helps to soften skin.

Mild Face Soap Scrub

38970491	 120g		 $7.90
38984351	 Large	(200g)										 $10.90
38984344	 Portable	(30g)										 $4.60

The face scrub blended with peach seed 
powder helps remove dead skin cells and 
dirt from the pore.

Mild Eye Make-Up Remover

15859696	 110ml		 							$13.00                                                                   

While it cares for sensitive eyes, this remover  
cleanses eye make-up without leaving a 
sticky feeling.

Mild Cream Cleansing

Mild Milk Cream Cleansing 

02867546	 150g		 								$17.90                                                                   
02867539	 Portable	(30g)									 	$7.90

02867560	 200ml		 								$17.90                                                                   
02867553	 Portable	(50ml)									 $7.90

A cream-type cleansing that leaves the skin 
moist after cleansing.

The cream-type cleansing dissolves
make-up gently on your skin.

Mild Oil-Free Cleansing Water

Mild Facial Cleansing Gel
02867584	 200ml		 								$17.90                                                                   
02867508	 Portable	(50ml)									 $7.90

02867614	 120g		 								 $7.90                                                                   
02867607	 Portable	(30g)									 	$4.60

Oil-free wipe-off cleansing water for sensitive 
skin that tends to react with oil contained in 
cleansing products.

Blended with moisturising ingredients such 
as Lipidure ® (Polyquaternium-51), apricot 
ju ice, peach leaf extract, and sodium 
hyaluronate.  It cleanses dry skin while 
retaining the skin’s moisture level.

Mild Oil Cleansing Mild Cleansing Gel

Mild Cleansing Soap Mild Moisturising
Cleansing Soap

02867485	 200ml		 $13.90
02867492	 Large	(400ml)		 $19.90                                                                                                                       
02867478	 Portable	(50ml)									$7.90

02867515	 120g		 $10.60
02867522	 Large	(200g)		 							 $13.90                                                                                                                       
02867508	 Portable	(30g)										$5.30

76450504	 120g		 $7.90
37319349	 Large	(200g)		 							 $10.90                                                                                                                       
76450511	 Portable	(30g)										$4.60

76461272	 120g		 $11.90
37280724	 Large	(200g)		 							 $16.00                                                                                                                       
76461302	 Portable	(30g)										$5.30

Deeply and thoroughly removes make-up. 
Formulated with olive oil and jojoba oil. Great 
skin absorption. Works well even when using 
it with wet hands.

Dissolves and removes point make-up 
quickly. It feels fresh on the skin after using.

Creamy foam gently washes the face while 
retaining skin’s moisture. Mild face soap made of apricot juice and 

peach leaf extract as natural moisturising 
ingredients. Fine and elastic foam gently 
washes the face while retaining the skin’s 
moisture level.

Eye Makeup Cleansing

Mild Cleansing

Deep Cleansing

Booster Essence Lotion can be used  before applying any of MUJI Toning Water.

CreamMoisturising
Milk Essence

Booster 
Essence 
Lotion

Light
Toning Water

Cleansing

Mild Cleansing Series05
Cleansing products to remove make-up and dirt while caring for your skin.
You can find a cleansing product that matches your skin concerns and preference.

■ No synthetic fragrance added	■ No colour additives  ■Mineral oil free

■ Fragrance free	■ No colour additives  ■Mineral oil free  ■Weak acidity  ■ Paraben free  ■ Alcohol free

■ No colour additives  ■Mineral oil free

Facial soap that remove dirts and maintains healthy skin. Gently washing the face with plenty of 

foam prevents skin problems such as pore clogging or dullness ※.

※ Caused by dirt, dryness, dead cells, etc

Mild Moisturising Face Soap

02867591	 80g		 								$10.90                                                                   

It gently removes eye make up on sensitive 
skin without sticky feeling. 

Booster Essence Lotion

Mild Face Wash
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Series/Characteristic Concern
Wash Toning Moisturising

Body Care

Sensitive Skin Series

Sensitive Skin
Medicated Whitening Series

Hypoallergenic Medicated
Whitening Series for sensitive skin

Clear Care Series

Balancing the skin condition,
leaving the skin fresh and healthy

Aging Care Series

For dry skin and skin
that shows signs of aging,

it restores elasticity and moisture

Aging Care =
Care in accordance with the age

Herbal Care Series

Herbal
Medicated Whitening Series

Moisturises dry skin,
leaving it moist and smooth

Cleansing, Face Wash

Cleansing and Face Wash that
suit the individual's skin trouble or preference

Cleansing
Face 

Wash

Cleansing Wash Booster 
Essence Lotion

Toning Water

• Skin problem due to
   weather changes

• Skin that is sensitive
   to alcohol and
   other derivatives

• Skin damaged by 
   UV ray 

(Medicated Whitening Series)

• Open pores or
   uneven skin texture

• Rough skin

• Greasy skin

• Lack of glow

• Dull skin and lack
   of elasticity

• Dry skin

Oil
Cleansing

Foam Face
Soap

(Refill Available)

Milk Face
Soap

Natural Makeup

Mild
Cream Cleansing

Mild MIlk
Cream Cleansing

Mild Oil-Free
Cleansing Water

Mild Cleansing Gel Mild Oil Cleansing Mild
Eye Makeup

Remover

Mild Moisturing Face Soap

Moisturising Cream

Moisturising Cream

Body Milk

Body Lotion

Body Cream

Body Oil Gel

Sunscreen Hand CreamMedicated Whitening
Moisturising Cream※6

Light
Moist

High Moisture

Medicated 
Whitening

Moisturising
Milk※3

Moisturising
Milk

Moisturising
Milk

Moisturising
Milk

Light
Moist

High Moisture

Medicated
Whitening

Toning Water※1

Medicated
Whitening/

High Moisture※2

※ Other cleansing and face  
     wash items are available.   
     Please choose according  
     to your preference.

Booster 
Essence Lotion

Heavy Makeup

※ Lipidure® and Phytoproteoglycan® described in this
    catalogue are registered trademarks of NOF Corporation.

※1 Product Name: M Medicated Whitening Light Toning Water Quasi-drug

※2 Product Name: M Medicated Whitening Light Toning Water DHM2 Quasi-drug

※3 Product Name:  M Medicated Whitening Moisturising Milk DC Quasi-drug

※4 Product Name: M Medicated Whitening Essence Gel DA Quasi-drug

※5 Product Name: M Medicated Whitening Moisturising Essence DC Quasi-drug

※6 Product Name: M Medicated Whitening Moisturising Cream DB Quasi-drug

※7 Product Name: M Medicated Acne Essence CC Quasi-drug

Mild
Face Soap 

Scrub

Mild
Cleansing Soap

Mild
Moisturising

Cleansing Soap

Mild
Facial Cleansing

Gel

• Dry and coarse
   skin texture

• Dry skin throughout
   the year

• Skin damaged by 
   UV ray 

(Medicated Whitening Series)

Moisturising Milk Essence/ Special Care Cream

Toning Water Toning Water/
High Moisture

Wipe-Off
Toning Water

Toning Water Premium
Toning Water

Toning Water/
High Moisture

Toning Water Toning Water/
High Moisture

Medicated Acne
Essence※7

All-in-One Gel

All-in-One Gel Premium Essence

All-in-One Gel
Moisturising Cream

Moisturising Cream

Medicated
Whitening

All-in-One Gel※4

All-in-One
Essence 

Gel

Medicated 
Whitening

Moisturising 
Essence※5
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